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Chapter I
lNTl'WDUCTif•N

It is generally accepted by most resoorchers that
motivational factors oro iaportant
behavior.

i~

the prediction of

Tho nature of the relationship betwoen those

factors And behavior is not vell understood but appear•

to depend at least on such varia.t:.lca as crfect the ditflculty of

t~ut

beilavioro.l t;aak• and the degree

ot tho aati•

YQtian involved.

Of more recent Interest

i~

the effect on the prediction

rroblom of situational factors described a.s stressful which

appear te affect pcrforaance. but in ways which are difficult
to ascertain in advance.

One of the most popular vays of

introducing atresn into the task

aitua~ion

is through the

uae cf "failure 1natructions."
Hurlock (7) studied the effect of failure and success
instructions on school children's pcrfori1anco on group

intelligence tests.

four hundred and eight new York City

school children were tested on either the National Group
Intelligence Tests, or the Otis Intelligence scale (depending
upon grade placement).

Three groups vere selected from this

number and matched on. intclligcn.ce test scores.
later• each croup took an alternate fora

or

One veek

the tc5t under
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oltber praise, failure, or control inatruet1ons.

Hurl.ock

concluded that both praise and reproof' may increase mat1va tion for school work but t'ound no aign1ficAn't d1f!'erences
between them.
!

Sears (28) tested the effect of failure and anccoaa
inatructionn an the performance of twonty male
rresh~cn,

on a simple card sorting tnsk.

c~llego

Tbero wns a markod

difference in overt behavior of the S •a, vhile in the cncpcrimental situation.

The failure grour1 shoved signs of a1,athy•

rebelliousness, and appeared to be working under

dis~uat,

tension, vbile tbc succ.esa grou;:i seemed sealoua an4 com-

petitive.
croup

lt vns found tba.t tho time scores of the success

decrcas~d,

i.e •• improved, at a superlot rate for each

of tlHt three success!.ve days on 1:1hicb

ainistered.

treilt~ents

Soars concluded that failure

impairment of efficiency on the task

vere ad•

pr~4ucod

a progres3lve

pertor~ed.

Verville (38 ), tested pertori;uan.ce on a porceptlon of

incomplete-pictures task

a~

a function of tvc typos of

failure, auccesa 1 and neutral instructions.

Tho subjects

were t'"male :;.tudenta (freshmen to grftduate) at the Uni.vcruity
of Wisconsin.

They wore f'ailod both by a carnflO.l'itton with

false norms &nd by unsucee,stully attempting unaolvablo tasks.
Tbo succesa groups verc rewarded by a
nortui.

groups.

com~ariaon

with !also

No signif'1cant differences vere found betveen. the

3

Williams (39)

~anipulnted

situational stress, vbile

using Digit-Symbol perfort4ance as a critericm tnak in an
attceipt to valid.a.te

~evcr41 t':orscl~Ach

fnctcrs.

situation vh:ich he utilii:.cd \1a.s unique and

quite effective.

Subjects (25 white male

The stressful

ttce~n

to b.n.ve been

c~ncral

psychologr

students) wcro first r,:iven the norschach, then led to ancther

They vare introduced to

building for a Digit Syobol test.

several ohnervcrs, all with lmpre$Sivo sounding titles, then
seated dlrectly ln front of these observers .on tbe other

side of a one-vay vision screen.

The te::iting t"oetm was not

llluminnted, except for two photoflood lamps focused on the
subjects.

All instructions .were administered via loud-srcakor

and s•a vere ahoctcd before

tc~ting

attached to the non-writinr, hand.

through electrodes

A system of li.ght1 flanhed

during tho last few trials, which denoted inferior performance.

The subjects wero also informed that they were belng photo•
graphed and that

n·ot~•

were being taken en their behavior.

A rcliAblo negative correlation vas found between F•

% and

performance on tbe criterion tagk.
Moldalfsf;y and Moldawsky (20} investigated. the ef'focta

of experlmentally induced :tailurc on re-test performance on
the Wechsler Vocabulary and Digit Spar. sub-testt;.

Thirty•t.vo

general psych.elo,gy studen-ts, who had previously taken tI1c

'Wechsler, vere divided into two groups, matched oa Verbal I.ct.,
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and rc-tcstcil under failure or neutral instructions.

The

failure s•s were told that their previous test behavior
hc.d been quite ttnu1nH1l and thnt they hnd done poorly on tho
intelli~ence
rcspon.~es

They vere also 10d

test.

beliove tbat t:heir

wtn'"e being recorded by the pre aence of a Pdummy 11

rect,rdinr. n.ppairatus.
~roup

ti)

were deprcsncd

Digit Sren scores of t.he expcrinuit11tal
al~ni!icantly

group while Vocabulary scores
Through~ut

over those ot the control

r~~alned con~tant.

the literature an the

effect~

of failure,

no connistent eff cct of this variable h.ns been demonstr.tttcd.
Stephens (.13) in an early publication, sumr:uu•t::ed tho rencarcb

and reported on a Bcrics of his own experiments designed to

invcntigrlte the effects of failure on

porfo1~anco.

that performance vnried with the nature

(esperir.:enter

pre~enting

or

ne found

tbo f'e.iluro stimulus

failure instructions verbally or

through a flashing light).

The inc'>rrect

resr~onsea

appeared

to be reinforced by the .failure instruct.ions, and also by tbe
neutral instructions.

He offers the ros.sibility that tbe

laf!dium (E•s voice or lights) by vhich these instructions were
administered might be the reinforcer.
tlte

llttdi~ll'! alon~,

instrttctl~ns,

which was assu1tu!d to

bad some

0

Indeed• be found that
h~

equal to neutral

suui:ping-inn. effects as did the mediua

plus the failure instructions.

Lazarus and trikscn (ll) inveeti.gnted the effects of
failure instructions on the wa-1 Digit Symbol aeoree cf male
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engineering students at Johns Horkins and general psychology
students (male a.nd female) at Hopkins and Western Maryland.

The oxperbumtal and control groups vero- matched on grade

point average.

When re-tested on tho DilZ'.it Symbol test, both

groups dccrcn!Jed slightly in mean score-.
grour.

nhoitt~(l

The experimental

a smaller decrenent, but thcr<l'

difference between the groups.

The

1'¥L\B

experl~cntal

no sign ifica.nt

(failed) groups

did make a sig11i fi cantly greater number of errors 1 but speed

accounted for 92% of the variance.
th.e study vas that

s•s

A provocative finding of

with hi!lb grade point averages improved,

and those vith low avor,ages were pooret" and more "f'ttrlable
under strturnful inf\tructions.

l..a:arus and r:rikson conclude

froa these results that tho effect of

s~ress

VArles vith the

individual.
The general inconclusiveness of tho·investlgations
ut111ein.g variations ct this failure stress technique has led
most

inve~ti~ators

to a1reo that the failure experience may

interact with such subject differences a.s tho general aoti-

vational level or ex.pec:tat1ons of success or failure based on
past experience.

One videly used technique for amaessiu1 the motivational
level of the subjects bas been the Taylor Hanlfcst

scale (34) (llcreinai'tcr r0ft\r-rcd to as the u.A.<s;.).

Anxle~r

Farber

(5), has 1rngj,te1ted thnt nuuii!cst anxiety has the characteristics
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of a drive.

Several studies (29• 36) at tho Iova Labora-

tories nave shown the supcril)rity of anxiotu over non-anxious

subjects in eyelid

conditionln~,

thus nupportin; this drive

hypothesis.
Mouta~uc
inve!->tig~te

(19) utilized a serial learning task to further

the \\rorerties eif trn.nlfcst a.uxicty as n drivo.

Subjects vere one hundred. and twenty undergraduates, taken

fraa tbe virer ton per eent and

on the

H.A.s. at the state

contl$ted of

the relative number of

twenty per

University of lowa.

learnin~ thr~c

pre=tentcd on a Hull-typt'

low~r

c~nt

of

sc~ras

The tnnk

lists of uansen10 syllablett,

i~~e:rnry

c~rrect

drum.

T~~c

11 sts •·aried in

nnd incorrect

tcnde~ciea

involve&, 1.e., lntrnllet similarity and ari:tocinti<tu value
of the syllables were varled ao

wa~

~•st

tltere were

thr1:.~e

list&

Non-anxious subJ~cts performed better

of dlftoring complexity.
on the

th~t

difficult list, than did the anxiou& S's•

there

less difforcnce en the list of aedium difficulty, and on

the least difficult

~a~k;

the anxious subjects ahowcd the

better performance, suggesting that nanifest anxiety hns at
least so3e cf the functional properties of a drive.
So1~e

ot

recent investigators have studied the itltoractlon

manifest. an:d.ety with situational

failure instructi<ins or

sc~e

an:x:i~ty

p:r('jdoccd by

other fom or rsychological

stress, on such criterion tasks as verbal learning (6 1 23 1 24)

'
conditioning of the

Synbol test (14).

o.s.n.

(1), and perforcance on a Digit

iiouever, because of' the Vilrlcty O! cri-

terion measures and task variables, no
i:•tions can be made from those

una~blgious

~tudies,

general-

except tbat manifest

anxiety frequently intoracta vitb situntion produced anxiety.
A quet!'.'ition which rurthcn' coaplicates the concluaions
of t?wsc studif;s (dealing vith t!1e lntcraction of manifest

anxiety and failure instructions} cancercs tbe construct
validi t:1 of the

H.A.s.

Alt r.tcu~h Taylor (JS) and

~pence

( 30)

argue quite cfft'ctivcly t;;nt construct w;1.lidity is of no real

con1equence as long as predictive validity is present, one
mi•ht infer fron the vrltings of at least one critic (3), and
some

or

'Taylor• u own t.•rit ing ( 35) 1 that 1 t is desirable, even

though not absolutely essential to know just vbat the

measures.

H.A.s.

Tbc rossible factors have been evaluated and n4rroved

down by Spence {ll), who advances two alternate

hy1~otheses.

t"'ne, anxiety is a c:br(ltlic response t<mdency that subjects "bring

with them" into the experimental situntion vhlch is character-

istic of their r•action in all situations, or, two, it ls a
tendency towai·d etJaotionality wbich influencos

threatening environmental situation.

respons~•

to a

(The present investi-

gation will attctapt to lend evidence to the second of these

hypotheses, a position which Taylor (35) herself, speaks of
vith

rosp~ct.)

Despite tue prc,cnco of unsettled questions

8
about the validity of the H.A.s., the research has con•
tributed vorthvhile knowledgo about the effects

or

anxict7

and failure.

Lucas (6) atudicd the effects of rnanlfc3t anxiety,

or

intrascrial duplication and four degrees
icEedlate recall of ll5t&

or

consonants.

failure

~n

It vas found thnt

non-anxious subjects perforsod poorly, relntlve to the anxious,
when failure experiences
can~

~ere mini~Al.

Thero was a slgnifi•

rcrvcrnn 1 of these result1> uh.en more savere fallure was

Sarason (24) reviewed the literature en motivntlnc
instructions and noted that there

wa~

no clear-cut agrt'H!'mcn:t

of experimental results on the effects at uotivatian on

ne

:rerfor~ance.

investigatod the

eff~ctn

of failure and

non-failure instructions, hir:h and low motivation instruction.s,

and three levola of manifest anxiety, on the sarlal learnins
~

or

ftf:H'l$.CD!H'

syllables.

Tho st s were 180 general i"S)"Cholo11y

students at lndiana: t:niver.s1ty.

the failed S's performed

si1nlficautly poorer than the non-failed

the

failur~

c~Gpletely,

esperlence.

s•n lmaediately after

Uowevor, these •fleets dissipated

vben rccnll va3 acasured, after twent7-tour haura.

Sarason coneluded tbat the results were

~turthor

verification

of ind ividua1 di ff ere nee ( e:th .a11xlety} varin.blcs on

performance."
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crai~bill

sarason 1 Mandler and

(25) studied the effects

ot tvo kinds of instructions (expected to finish and net
lo~

exreeted to finish) and high and
fi~d

Digit

~ymbol

task •. Subjects were Yale undergraduates,

who had scored nt the
~roup

who took the

Teat Anxiety·on a modi-

extre~es

Tc~t

or

the distribution of a lnrge

Anxiety scale.

The hirh and lov

anxiety groupB verc further divided into two groups matched
an anxiety scorcB.
were told that the

nne high anxious and one low anxious group
avera~e

college

~tudent

could easily finish

the task in the allotted time, vhlle the others were told that

they were not expected to finish.

There vere tlve trials, so

that the effects or tho cnful!illed

~xpectAtions

of these groups

on the fifth trial should be slmil•r-to a CoQparison with false

norms or verbal reports of unsatisfactorr performance.
were

an&ly~cd

Results

in termn of ucan change scores (between Trials

l And 5) fer each of the four groups.

The aain effect of

instructions tended to be significant• that is, the higb
anxious exrected-to-finish

~roup

nhowed the poorest total

perfornance and the low anxious expected-to-finish showed the
best total

pcrf~rmnncc.

The differences between these groups

were slgniflcnnt far trials ona and fiTc.

Tho authors con-

cluded that strctHt-producint: instN.ictiona can have opposite

effects on the subjoct•s performance, depending upon their
leYel of anxiety in tbo

tentin~

situation.
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Katchmer, aoss, and Andrews (8), nlso concerned with the
prob le~ of haw failure instruct ions interact with other

variables, reviewed the literature on

f~llure

that fffhe lae"< of unifnrf'llty 01" rcsul ts

in part to

t~a

~ay

and

com~ented

be attributable

different independent and dependent yariables

and to differences in the motivQtion of experimental s•s used.•
Tbcy then investigated the perfcroanco of 54 general psycholocy
students on n verbal coding task as a function of failure
stress.

There vere three levels of failure, ench induced by

comrarison of the subject vlth false norms.
three level$ of

ego-involve~ent 1

structions, and two levels
the

H.A.s.

~r

Also, there wore

established through in-

anxiety, manlrulated b7 use

or

It was disccvcred that hir;h anxiety subjects were

superior to lov anxiety subjects .nftor failure stressi whereas
thr tvo groups had been undifferent!ablc before stress was
introduced.

The failure level appeared to be inversely related

to pertor11Ulnce.

A question which seems to have often been neglected in

ev4lufttinc the effects of failure and anxiety, and their
intcrftctians, is the effect of paat cxporlenccs with failure
on indivldunl subjects.

La:nrus

e~d

Erikson's (11) results

have some bearing on this issue, if one nccepts the arrarently
tenable assumption that a high grade point
students is evidence of

pas~

c~perience

av~rago

for college

with succes1, and

conTersely, a low grade point average is indicative of past

11

experiences with failure.

They found that students with tbo

hi1:her grade point averages improved under stressJ wbile,
tht}s 0 W'i th lower grade po.int avora.ges

perfori~cd

less

effectively and vere more variable.
Pauline scnrs (27} bas contributed

or

bears indirectly on the effects

so~e

research vbich

past experiences.

Sbo

investigated the discrepancy between stated levels of aspi•
ration and performance, as a function of failure or success.
Three

gr~ups

of sobool children were used as subjects.

A

success group bad experienced in tho past relative ouccena in
reading and arithmetic.

A failure ·crour bad experienced

priaarily failure, and a differential 1rour bAd been succe3sful
at reading but unsuccessful at arithmetic.

equated on I.Q.,

chr~nological

The 1roups were

age, and years in

ach~ol.

The

criterion used was not perfor!l1ance, but a discrepancy between

reported and expected scores.

(Dccause the results vere

analyzod in terms of this criterion, and no pcrrtorn'tance
mensuros ware reported, we can make no unambiguous assumptions
about tbe interactions of past exrcriences and inst:ructlans,
and their effect on

perfor~ance,

E."t:. !..!.•)

Perhaps the raoat

significant. finding is that the ,.roups who bad past experience

with failure shaved a great deal more variability than did
the success Rroups.

Soars

su11e~ts

that failure produces

non-reintorceraent of adjustive responnes, which =ay in turn,
evoke trial and error behavior, and thus account for this

I

I
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greater

At present, the relationship between

vnria~!lity.

pa5t experiences and reactions to fa(lure is not known, but
it appear' to he a variable vhieh should

b~

taken into account.

The present study vill attempt to further investigate

the etfocts of f o.ilurc

strcs~

and anxiety on performance.

ln

an attempt to control tbc past experience factor, juvenile

del inqucnts, a group who may b.ave

ox1~ericnccd.

more frus tat ion

due to failure (because of their characteristic under
acbicrvement in school) than normal
mental rorulation.

Because of this prcrviotts experience with

failure, one might bypatbcsimo tbat
testin~

s '• composed tho experithe~e

S's co•e into a

situation with poor expectations of succcsit.

Follob·!ng

Lazarus and Erikson, we might. expect tllis to depress tbe per-

tormance of the failure

~roups.

Somo of the inconclusiveness of research done in this
failure-anxiety area may vell stem from the
task variables.

u~e

of

Mont,ague (19) has found tbe level

differen~

ot

difficulty

of tbe task to be en important variable in the performance ot
high and lov anxious subjects.
The Vechsler Coding

be an adequate

erit~rlon

to~t

is considered by the vriter to

task bocause performance should reflect

differences in motivation.

Also it is a subtest in a standitrd.

cbildrcn•s intelliience test and inforMation about what
variables a:ffoct scores vould be useful.
task vhieh has been

us~d

Moreover, it is a

ln other research 1u this area and
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as auch will allow comparison of the pre•cnt results with
earlier studies.
Several authors, bovover, have questioned the relationship
bet~een

Pigit Symbol performances nnd

loons, Blnghan and Fink (2), for

M.A.s. scores.

exa~ple,

Calvin,

used correlatianal

techniques between Wechsler sub-test scores nnd
for 36 average and 15 low I.Q. Micblnan State

~ho

H.A.s.

stud~nts.

They

found Full Scale, Verbal, Information, Digit Span, Arltbmetic,
Vocabulary, Uloek Design, nnd Object Asacubl7 to correlate
negatively -.tith

~t.A.r~.

scores (P.

< .os).

The Digit Syrnbol

sub-test gave the lowest and most clearly non-algnlflcant
correlation.

Ha.ta1·z:o and Pllillips {14 ). tested 119 first

and second. year

•~edic&.l

test and correlated
slight, altbougb

th~

students on a 115 item digit symbol

scores with those on the

statistic~lly

relaticnahip vas found.

M.A.s.

A

insignificant inverted v-shapcd

Goodstein and rarber (6) however,

questioned this relationship because

or

the s•all H and the

fact that the S's vcre not as anxious as introductory psychology
students at the State

the

Univcr~ity

of Iowa.

They administered

H.A.s. and iiecnsler liellcvue I Digit. SYJ!lbol to 409 college

underclassmen.

They did not correlate the tvo measures. but

employed analysis of variance between tbe various anxiety
groups.

they concluded that there is no relationship between

manifest

an~iety

aiiht be

ex~ected

and digit symbol performance.

(Thus, it

that pre-failure performance vill not be

14

affected by the anxiety level of the s•s.)

This finding la

difficult to understand if vo follow n drive interpretation

A drive cnnceptlon of manifest anxiety

of mnnife$t anxiety.

vould lead us to expect an increaRe in Coding

p~rformance

with increased M.A.s. scores.
If indeed the Coding task involves fev competing responses,
we might further expect perforoance to be increased after
failure.

Bovevor, this is not a clearly understood relation-

ship, as evidenced by the previous m'lange of inconclusive
research.

If past cxpq,.r!enco with ftlilure is considered, it

it oven more difficult to undcrntnnd

~ince

it 1» not known

whethnr such exr,erience equips the s with responses vhich
vould load to diminution or 1ncre4ses in performance.

Con•

ceiY{)bly• it could lead to a state lihich vottld render the S
more susceptible to externally produced drive states and this
possibly could result in un increase in perforMance.
It is rrcdictcd that the poorest performance will be
shown by tho low anxiety rallure

gr~up,

because they have less

drive and have exrerienced the depressant or failure instructions.

Also on

~bi.a

bas is, the high uu:ious non failure

group should be the best pcrtormi.og ;;roup.

The high anxious

failure nnd lov auxi.ous failure groups should fall in some
lntern1ediate position.

It should be nctitd that those hypothe-

ses are basod an the assumption that anxiety as measured bJ
tbe

M.A.s.

functions as a drive.
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Chapter II
rnoct~otmE

An inventory, consisting of the fifty items from the

Taylor Manifest Anxiety Scale (l4), plus the L and K scales
fr"m the
male

H.n.r.1.,

delinqu~nts

was administered to eighty-seven white

at the neaumont School for Boys and one

hundred and tvel•e white females at the Don Air School for
Girls (ln iroups ot approximately

t~enty-flve}.

From this

number, forty-eight males and forty-eight f'emales were chosen
to serve as subjects.

The criteria

availability for retesting, no

w.t.s.c.

1

for selection were

pr~vious

experience on the

Coding sub-temt, and a valid anxiety questionnaire.

An anxiety questionnaire was rejected as invalid if the L or
t scales would equal a T-scare of 10 or more (L•l0 1 K•23) on

Those S's were divided at their medians into low and
high anxious

~roups

and randomly assigned to trcntaonts,

1 1t was found that 50 S's at Beaumont were suitable
according to the above ~entioned criteria. Two mor~ vere
disre¢arded at random ao that thel"'c would be an equal 11.umber
in each group.
2

Apprexi~atoly 20 of the Bon Air s•a were inYolved in a
group therary pro~ram at the time nnd these were eliminated
because it was not known how this would affect their
performance, or anxiety level.

2
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consisting of failure and non failure instructiona.

The

treatment groups within anxiety levels did not differ
significantly on

M.A.s.

score for either sex.

Thus there

vere eight croups of twelve subjects each which were as
follows: female bigb anxious failure, female law anxinus

failure, female high anxious non failure, feaale lov anxious

non failure, male high anxious failure, male lov anxious
failure, male high anxious non failure, and male low anxious

non failure.
Before administration of tbe treatments, all
given the

w.1.s.c.

codin~

sub-test under neutral

s•s

wore

ins~ructicnR.

Thia vaa done so that covariance procedures could be utili:ed
whereby each subject would serve as bis own control.

Tbe

instructions were as followsa
"Do :you reaemb"r taking aorne tests when you tlrst
caQe bore? Maybe ycu rc~e~ber taking one something
like this (E ls referring to test 12 on the Revised
Beta, which is ad~lniatere4 to all dellnquenta at
com~itment).3 Woll, this is a new one we are working
on and we'd like to give it to a lot of people to see
how they do. It's all part or a project to iaprove
the tenting. Tbc score von•t affect rou at all. We
are interested in the test and not really in hov
you do. 0

3All S's bad taken this teat, which consists of a
substitution of numbers under aymbola. None of the aymbola
1• like those on tbe w.1.s.c. Cod.ing sub-test. Since subject
experionce on this task was unifora, it was thought that lt
would have no becring upon results, and therefore no control
wns instituted.

l?

In a further attempt to insure the non-ego involving
nature of these instructions, S's were not asked to identify
themselves until after they had taken tbe test.

All vore

cooperative.
One week later, the CodinR test

second time.

~ns

administered a

Those s•s In the failure condition vore given

the follovlng instructions:
"Do you re=ember tbe tests ve gave last week?
were so bad ~hat we decided to give
them all over aga l.u. Yours WiiUJ one of the worst
in the whole bunch. In !act l~ wns one of the
worst I hDYc ever seen. ~- thought you ought to
have a chance to take it again to see it you could
do better, or vc could try ta figure out what was
wront:t• You eertai.nly ought to do better than you
did last. time. lou couldn't do mucb worsezn
~ell--some

After

tnkin~

the te9t under

record wtls examined and
quite .itood.

th~

the~e

instructions, the

S assured that; the result was

(This wciut done so that there would bo no after

effects ef thia possibly threatening situation}.

The examiner

then i,plied that there aust bave been a mistake in the
scoring cf tho first test.

All S's seemed to accept this

"reatoration in status'* and there were no

ob~u!rTablo

after-

effects of the failure treatment.

Instructions for groups re-tested under the non failure
condition were Aa follows:
•no you remember when we gava the tests lost wcuJke
Well, tH'lnut were so bad tb.a~ we decided to givo tbem
all over again. Row, yours vas o.K., in fact it was

one of the better ones. Now we need so~e people, like
yourself, who did o.K., to take the test a,ain. so we
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can see just what difference it makes by having
taken it before. Do you understand? (If S 1 s
did not seem to understand o more detailed
exrlnnation of practice effect was given by E.)
so, Ye would l Hee for you to t.ake the test

a~:ain

if ycu don't mind."

This last portion of the instructions wa!ll stated as a
request.

All

~·• a~rced

to take the

ten~.

All Coding tests and re-tests vere administered
individually und s•a had no opportunity to communicate with
each other until

~ftcr

all in ony one group were tested.
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Chapter III
RESULTS

The means and standard deviations of the

second

Codin~

Table 1.

All

score on the

firg~

and

scores for the eight group' are presented in
grou~a
sec~nd

snowed an increase in mean Coding
test.

The mean gain for all groups

la slightly greater than six paints.

the only group vbicb

deviated markedly from this average uas the te=alct high
anxiety failure group, which also had the greatest increase
ln variability from the first to the second Coding test.
These difference

sc~res

(trial 2 - Trial l) are

pre~ented

graphically in Fig. 1.
The Summary Table for the analysis of yari&nce of the
Coding scores on the first administration is presented in
Table II.

No main effect or interaction was found to be

s1gnlficant.

tbe Pearson rroduct Moment correlation between

M.A.s. scores and Coding vas minus .04 for remnlea and
for sale

s•s.

no~n

.os

correlntiQns arc clearly 1ns1gniflcant.

The Coding scores obtained on the second administration
were analysed ln a three

diu~nsional

factorial design, with

anxiety constituting one dimension, railure another, and sex

a third.

Covariance procedures (using scores from. the first

administration as tbe control) were applied to the data.
Summary table is presented in table III.

Tho only

Tho

si~nlficant

zo

Table I
Means and Standard DeYlations of Scorca on
lat and 2nd Coding Tests

Beaumont
Righ Anxiety With t-:011-Failure Instructions
High Anxiety With Failure Instructions

-s.n. - - - s.67
M

M

1st Test

2nd Test

51.25
10.73

12.23

63.08

53.00

61.00

11.78

S.D.

Low Anxiety With Non-Failure Instructions

Low Anxiety With Failure Instructions

Bon Air
High Anxiety With Non-Failure Instructions
High Anxiety With Failure Instructions
Lov Anxiety With

Non-Failure Instructions

Low Anxiety With Failure Instructions

if

s.n.

'M

s.n.

-

M

s.n.

-s.D.
M

-us.u.

-s.n.
M

58.33
6.'11

64.83

54.50
10.64

58.33
9.72

--

lst 'fest

6.54

-2nd

Test

s.a4

59.6'1
12.36

54.00
6.66

14.65

54.83
14.56

62.15
16.42

49.75
7.18

58.25
1.61

52.67

ss.os

2.1

Table II
Throe Dimensi~nal (Anxiety by Sex hy Instructions)
Analysis of Variance for the First Coding Test
Summary Table

Source

df

Anxiety

l
l
l

Instructions
Sex
,\

.x I

1

A

x s

1

s

l

m.s

SS

.48

210.os
210.os

Within

SS

53.89
32.56
28.16
10.1s
8828.SO

Total

95

9433.84

I x

xs

A x I

* An

l

r

of

4.oo

f"UC

2.1
2.1

l00.32

ls needed for significance at the 5% level.
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NON-FAIJ.UR.E INS71UGTIONS

FIGURE 1.

FAIWltE INSTRUCTIONS

P•rtormanee ot the eight groupn as shown b:r
mean d1t~erence scores between the tirat and
second coding test.
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HIGM ANXIOUS

FIGURE 2.

LOW ANXIOUS

Mean di.t".f'erence soores on tho .first and scieond ooding test for the high and low anxious me.lo end female groups. 'rhis graph 11-

lustratea the n1gn11"1ea.nt anxiety by sex
interaction.
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effect (P. (

.os)

is the anxiety by sex interaction.

This

interaction is presented graphically in Fig. 1.i vbere it
can be seen that high anxious males shoved more improvement
on the second Coding test than did those of the lov anxious
group.

This result is reversed for the female

s•a.

The

simple effects for the groups shown in Fig. 2. were tested
and the difference between high and low anxious females

was found to be significant (t • 2.0SJ df • 46; P.(

.os).

The triple interaction between anxiety, instructions
and sex (Table III) approached significance (P.( .10).
Because of the marked sex differences in anxiety as shown
in Table VI (Differences between aean

H.A.s.

score for

combined male and femnle groups was significant:

t

•

s.20,

df • 94; F. ( .0001) the data 'tere re-analyzed, separating

the sexes.

The summary tables for these analyses are

presented in Tables IV and

v.

lone of the main effects

or interactions was found to be significant.
An indirect result of this study was the gathering
of M.A.s. scores for 199 delinquents.

These data are

presented in Tables X and XI of Appendix A.
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Table III
Anxiety by Ses by Ins~ructions
Summary Table -- Analysis of Covariance

Source

df

Anxiety
Instructions
Sox

l

A x I

l

ms

SS

Within

87

39.18
51.10
.33
4.24
206.27
34.35
186.39
4292.45

Total

94

4816.05

A x
I x
A

s
s

1
1

1
1

x I x s

*

l.

Significant beyond the

.os

level

F

39.18
51.70
.J3
4.24

zos.21

4.22*

34.35
l8G.J9
49.33

3.7'1
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Ta~le

IV

Anxiety by Iuatructious for Dan Air Group
Sttt1m1ary Tnblo Analysin of Covnrianco

Source

df

as

ma

,

212..26

3.35

Within

44

212.26
79.48
134.45
2784.l?

total

46

3211.81

An::tiet7

l

Instructions
As I

l
l

79.48
134.45
63.27
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Table V
Anxiety b1 lnstructi,ons !or Beaumont Group

SwuaAry Table -

Source

d£

Analysis of Covariance

98

m.a

Ansietr

1

33.0S

Inatruc:ti<nus

l

l.09

Ax I

l

69.28

33.0S
3.09
69.28
33.61

Within

44

1481.67

Total

46

1587.39

F

2.os
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Table VI

H.A.s.

Means and Standard Deviations
For the Eight Groups

Mean

s.n.

26. 00

6.51

Beauaont: nigh A with Non-Failure Instructions

26.?5

7.69

Beauaont tow A vi th Failure Instructions

14.08

6.11

Beaumont Low .A wittt Non-Failure Instructions

14.00

6.95

Bon Air t-Ugh A With Failure Instructions

31.33

3.75

Bon Air

32.15

5.18

24.00

6.04

24.CO

s.11

Beaumont (Combined)

20.21

6.99

Bon Air (Combined)'

28.02

s.26

Group
neauaont Higll

.;\

with Failure Instructions

fligh A with Non-Failure Instructions

Son Air Low A with Failure Instructions
Bon

Air tow

A

vi th Non-Failure Instructions
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Chapter IV
DISCUSSION

The experimental results do not support the

p~ediction

of a relationship between manifest anxiety and performance
on the first administration of the Coding task and consequently are in accord wltb the conclusions of Goodstein and
Farber (6).

This appears contrary to a drive conception of

manifest anxiety, for if the

M.A.s.

moasuros drive (as

suggested by Montague (19) ), we would expect the high anxious

groups to have higher Codittg scores than the lov anxious groups.

Kovevcr, on overall performance there vas a significant

2.os,

difference (t •

P.(

.os)

betveen high and low anxious

females, but in a ditf'erent direction than would be predi.cted

by drive theory.

If the M.A.S. is an effective measure for

only the hlgb nnxlety S's, as bas been suggested (Z4),

i~

might be that the high anxious females arc the only group

anxious enough to be affected by failure.

Failure, then, in

combination with high anxi•ty, appears to have depressed the

performance

or

high anxious females.

fhe expectation of better performance by the high anxious

S's on the first administration seems especially plausible

if tbe Coding.test is regarded as an easy task.

Such an

assumption seems to be favored by Lasarus and Erikson, wbo
found that speed contributed 92% of the TAriance on a similar
digit substitution task.

There may be some question• however.

about the classification ot Coding as an easy task, especially
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for juvenile delinquents.

Rappaport (20) has implied that

the digit substitution task may involve three thin1s to learn:
learning to associate the symbol and digit, a spatial motor
type which

ba1~lies

that the S learns to l<H>k for a certain

place on the key, and a third kind which involves efficient
writing of the symbols.

If this analysis is correct, then

the Coding test does indeed seem to be a difficult task.

The

writer is inclined to think of the learning as a unit:ary• but
fairly complex motor type, which involves an integration of
tvo things-discria.tnating the proper symbol from the stimulus
number pattern, and efficiently reproduci.ng it.

ttegardlena

ot vbat kind of learning is involved, tbe Coding test seems
by its nature to involve

co~peting

re1pcnse tendencies.

It

requires the S to associate new and unfaailiar responses
(aymbols) with familiar stimuli (numbers) to which innumerable
responses are already overlearned.

Therefore, it seems that

Coding is a fairly difficult task despite the findings of
Lazarus and Erikson, although it would take further research
to settle tbe question.

Also, it is entirely possible that

delinquents may find any task difficult if the use of pencil
and paper is required.

This is certainly in accord with the

characteristic academic difficulty of delinquents, because
these instruments are so intimately associated with school.
In predicting performance for the various anxiet1 groups,
no distinction was •ade on tbe basis of sex.

aex differences were found, hoveyer.

Rather marked

As may be noted in

Fig. i . low anxious fem.ales performed much the same under
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non failure and failure instructions; whereas low anxious
males performed at a lover level under the failure condition
tban under non failure.

Tbc createst difference between

sexes is seen in the performnnce of the high anxious

under failure instructions.

.~roups

Male S's improved while females

shoved a marked decline.
One poasible explanation of these diff ercnecs could be
in the different anxiety leYels of the two sexes.

As can be

seen in Table VI, high anxious males ttre less anxious than
the high anxious females.
the

M.A.s.

Montague (19), bas suggested that

discriminates only at the extremes and Sarason (24)

stated that there la

8

evidence for the conclusion that only

the highest anxiety scores delineate a group distinguishable
from the rest ot the 8 1 a in the distribution.
scale may dicbotom1%e

s•a

The Taylor

rather than order them, at least

with regard to the serial learning situation."

As can be seen

from Fig! 2 1 the high anxious female group (which had the
bi4hest

M.A.s.

score), was more affected by failure instructions

than any other group in the present study.

Whether this is

· because they are t.he as.ost anxious group or because they are

temale is not known.
Katchmer, Ross, and Andrews (B} have suggested that
anxiety may be thought of as a sensitizer to psychological
stress, i.e •• high anxious S's are more sensitive to failure
than are low or moderately anxious

s•s.

On thia basis, it

might be that none of the other groups vere an1lous enough
to be aensitlve to failure instructions.

The~efore,

under

faiiure, the high anxious females reacted to stress in a
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manner that depressed their pcrforcance.

They showed the

poorest re-test performance of any group, and were the most
different, in this direction.

This explanation is not at odds

vltb driYe theory if one follows Sarascn's (24) suggestion
that failure may inerense drive beyond an optimal point. after
vhlch performance is deterred.
drlye level might be so high

It

~hat

~ppears

tenable that the

competing, task-interfering

responses are pushed above threshold.
Up to this polnt, the Spence-Taylor conception of manifest
anxiety as a drive bas been utilized in explaining the

mental result.a.

expe~i

An alternate explanation is that subject

ditterences in manifest anxiety are different habits.

M.A.s.

bas been the chief proponent of this idea that the
measure different learned habits of responding

~o

Child (3)
may

anxiety.

says that high anxious S's respond to anxiety with task

ne

irrele-

TAnt responses, so that their performance 1s likely to be
depressed in a threatening situation.

Conversely, low anxious

S 1 s performance is improYed through an increase in drive because

the inhibiting effect or task-irrelevant responses is absent.
The increased drive is asaumcd to be present tor both typos of

s•s,

but the greater depressant effect of ireelevant resronses

for high anxious

s•s obscures its effects.

Thus. there night be culturally determined sex
differences in learned reactions to paycbological stress,
which are independent of anxiety level.

If this is true,

the renctions learned by males, e.g., might tend to
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facilitate Coding performance while those
females a.re inhibitory.

le~rnod

by

UnfortulU'ltely 1 not enough is

known a.bout sex differences in emotional bcbavior to
~•kc

advance predictions.

Navertnelesa, this does not

seem inconsistent with vbat is 1enerall7 believed about
differences in sex role behayior, ••&•t it 13
acceptable for females to show

si~ns

~ore

socially

of strain and to be

the vea.kor of the sex"s; whereas l'Jales are thought of as
the stronger and are not expected to show the etfecta ot
stress.
It was noted in tho rcrnults (Tablem1) that the main

etreets of instructions were statistically lnsi1nificant.
Actually• they did have an effect buc this was only great
enough to ho revealed. in the performance of tho high anxious
gi.rls.

rerhaps the f o.c'C tbat

tbtHH

s •a

ver«t delinquents. all

living in stoto institution•• contributed to the lack of an
eff oct on the lover anxiety groups.

Delinquents are

generally regarded by the layman as rebellious, hardened,
and ln need of discipline.

Certainly it i• logical that

youtba t.ovnrd vluna this attitude is directed cannot experi•

ence arrest, probation, court hearings, aod a cc=-it•ent to
the State without conc0mitantly eaperlcncinc a good deal of

verbal censure fro• their elders.

Therefore, it may be

that boi,ng told their pf.'rformance is iriacl.equa.te, involves

less threat to those vho are relAtively less anxious bctc.ause
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they haye had so many similar learning experiences.
Use of this unique population

generalisations which can be mnde

a.ls~

fro~

ref~tricts

the

this study.

De-

linquents are such a heterogeneous group that a replication
might uncover entirely different results.
these s•s are so different

fro~

Also. because

the cnllor;e students who

have bcon used in most of the previous research in this
area,

co~parisons ~re

precarious, if not inpos•lble.

As

a group, tbe delinquents are aora anxious than college
students.

Sarascn (24) found the mean An.xioty 1coro of

1197 college students to be 16.91'; wb"reas, tbe moan tor
the 96 delinquents used as

s•s

wa1 24.ll.

Another possible limitation of the present study was

tae use of medians as cutting scores to determine the high
and low anxious groups.

A more frequently (and

~ore

successfully) used technique bas been to utilise S's scoring
at the extremes, i.e., upper and lover twenty percent of
tho anxiety distribution.
Another dlfficulty vas tbe claaulfication of the Coding
teat as a bard or easy taak.

After much analysis It seems

that the task is difficult, but further resea,ch ls necessary

~o

finally settle the question.

Any criterion utilized

in an invostigation of manlfeat anxiety should be
e~pirically cata~orlsed,

and ideally thia should be done

prior to the investigation.

Too little is known about

~any
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tasks used in clinical research, and yet dllflcultr level
is often a crucial
an independent

que~tion,_~apeclally

v~riable.

vhen nnxiety is

Further research in

tbi~

area

would certainly be vorthwhilo.
tu retrospect, !t see!'.:ls that perhaps

tliO ~any

inde-

pendent variables vero present in this investigation.

Tho

vrlter vas not expecting such a marked sex difference in
anxiety or Coding performance.

Especially, for this

population, lt seems that manipulating Llore than one variable loasens thQ possibility of rejecting the null hypothesis.
A replication of the study vlth colle'e students might prove
fruitful.

Further investi£atioo of the anxiety and failure

variables among delinquents ni1ht also be of vnluc, if
confined to one sex.
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Chapter V

smoMnY
The purpose of the present study vns to

the relationship between

manifo~t

investi~~ate

anxiety and failure

instructions and their effect upon Ceding, sub-test per-

formance of juvenile delinquents.
The fifty itoms fro1'll tbe Taylor Manifest Anx:ietr

Scale. along vitb tbo L and I items from the

M.H.r.I. were

adQin1stered to 199 juvenile delinquents in the

Co~monwealtb

of Virgiuia's two correctional institutions for white youth•

Beaumont and Bon Air.

w.1.s.a.

The

Codia1 sub-tost was

admioiaterod to all 96 S's under standard ln$truetiona.
Each sex

«rou~

vas divided at the median

M.A.s. score into

a high and low anxious group which was further divided
into two sub groups (not differing signiticantly on moan

M.A.s.

score) and

rnndo~ly

assigned to treat•ents.

The

treatment• consisted of re-tenting on the Coding test
under failure or

non-tall~re

instructlGns.

The data wore analyzed in a tbreo dimensional
factorial design, with anxiety

contributin~

failure Qnother and sex a third.

one dimension•

Covariance procedures

were applied to the data• with first Coding scores serving

as tbe control variable.
adjusted Coding scores.

The criterion measure• vere
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The major
1.

findin~s

vere as follows:

No eTidence was found to support the assumption

of a relationship bctvcen manifest anxiety and Coding
performance on the lat administration.

On overall per-

rormance, however, low anxious females improved significantly

over hi'h anxious females.
2.

There was a significant anxiety by sex interaction,

i.e., high anxious males improved on the re-test relative
to low anxious; vhereas, high anxious

vhen compared to low anxious.

fe~ales

did worse

The simple effects between

high and low anxious females were significant.

3.

There was no over-all effect of failure instructions.

ltovever, the group with the highest anxiety scores (high

anxiou1 females) showed a greater depressant effect ot
failure tban did any other group.
4.

When the sexes were analyzed separately, no simple

effects of anxiety or instructions, nor their interaction,
vas found to be significant.

s.

Marked sex differences in anxiety were found.

The results were discussed in terms of both a drive And
a habit conception of anxiety.

Major difficulties vere noted

to be the great aex differences, which perhaps obscured otlter
effects, and the classification ct Coding as a bard or easy
task.

It was suggested that further investigations of these

variables be restricted to one sex of delinquents or either

to the college population that bas been used in the past.
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Table VII
Frequency Distt'ibution of Ani:iety

~;cores

for Hale Subjects

Scores
10
11

l~

3

12

2
5

13

4

16

4

17

2

18
19

1

21

1

22

l

23

l

24'

6

25

2

26

21

3
3

28

3

29

1

JO

l

33
38

l

3

-1
48

Mean • 20.21
Median • 20.00
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Table VIII
Frequency Distribution of Anxiety scores
For Fezalc Subjects

-

Scores

N

lf

2

18
19

l

20
21

3

22

1

23

].

24

2

25

2

28

2

29

8

30

4

31

5

32

8

33

l

34

l

35

3

38

1
2

-

1

48

Mean • 29.02
Median • 29.12
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Table IX
Frequency Diatri~tttion of Anxiety Scores
for All Beaumont Inmates Who Took M.A.Se

Scorca

N

11
12

1
2
3
l
1
5
3
5

13
14

1

16

17

?
4

18
19

3
4

3
6
7
8
9

10

21

22
23
24
25
26
2?
28
29

30
33
38

g

4
2
3
6
4

s
s

4
2
1
1
l

8f
Mean • 18.55
Madi.an • is.oa
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Table I
Frequency Distribution of Anxiety Jcorcs
For All Bon Air lnrna~es ~ho Toak N.A.s.

scores

!.

1
6
12
13

l
l

2
1
l
2
4
2
l
3
4
2
1
3
2
6
6

14
15
16
11
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

27

5
9

28
29
30
31
32
33

1
6
1
9
l
3
4
1
%
2
1
1
1

34

35
36

31
38
39
40
42

ill
Mean

llt

26.20

Median • 27.36
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Tnblc ll
Distributions of Coding Scores Ior

Failure Instructions
2nd Coding
1st Ceding

41

lJon-fe.ilure !nstruetions

11;t

C<'td5n~

53
45
70
10

69

51
41

68

59
50
70
59
52
50

70
46
85
67
52
57

42

61

60

so

59

2nd Coding
6?
67

60

71

43
34

48
33

G&
11

15
11

SC.

72
63
59
11
55

56

61
54
. 53

---tow Anxious

Failure !tuJtructions
lst Coding
2nd Coding
62

64

76
56

77

73
46
56

68

·40
43

51

61
57"

56
40
51
62

48

44

53
. 5•0

5b

64

Non-·iraihn·o
lst Codint,t

1'.n~truc:tiona

2nd Coding

60
64

10

61
64
.Sl
54
53
55

67

Gl
71
45
60

?6
61

65
59
53
60
64
13
56
68

45

table XII
Distributions of

Codin~

Scores For

The Fem1lc Groups

Hi11?h Anxious

Failure Instructions
2nd Coding
1st. Coding
51
55

so

59
39
49

~ion-failure

1st Cc1ding
59
41
55
55

49

64

64
54

55

51

'14
50
39

43

se

46

5%
62

61
40

39
53
56

51
72
74
36

62
11
11

l. ns t ru c ti ems

2nd Cod 1.ng
64

60
59

68
65
28
52
55
71
68
55

81

----Low Anxioua

Failure

1st Coding
46

57
38
56

53
41
56
56
.35
45
53
55

Inetr~1ctions

2nd t:.od ing

53
67
50
65
69
55
53
54
46
54
68
65

Non-Failure Instruction!!
1st Coding
2nd Coding
82
93
58
54
42
39

58

37
60

47
70
. 58
81
63
83
38

53
70

55
74
J4

69
54
40

46

47
ITEMS

C~

TME

A~XIETI

INVE~TCRI

True-False test

1.
2.
3.
4.

s.

6.
7.

a.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

I am often sick to my stomach.
I think a grent many reorlc exorrfterat~ tbcir misfortunes in
order to gain t:he sy:apathy and. h(!'lr of others.
I do not tire quickly.
1 have bad v~ry few quarrels witb members of ny family.
l am about as nervous as other people.
I would rather vln than los~ in a 1ame.
1 have vory f cw headaehos.
I worry over llloney and bus i ru)!l~h
I work under a great deal of strQln.
I think nearly an7one vould tell a lie to k~cp out ot trouble.
l cannot keep my tiind en one thing.
I do not like everyone l know.
I have diarrhea («the runs") once a month or more.
I a~ against gl~lng noney to becgars.
I frequently notice my hand shakes when I try to do something.
1 find it hard to nake talk vhon I meet nev people.
I blush aa often as others.
Once in a while I rut off until tomcrrov w~at I ought to do
today.
I have nightmares every fev nights.
People often disappoint me.
1 worry quite a bit over poss.ib1e troubles.

29.

It makes me impatient to have peorle ask my advice or otherwise
interrupt me vhen I am vorkin~ en something J.mportant.
I rract!cally nev~r blush.
I like to know some i~rortant people becnuso it makes mo tool
important.
I am oftRn afraid that I a~ 1oin1 to blu1h.
It takes ~ lot of argument to convince mos~ people of the tnith.
Hy hands and foet are usually warn enou1b.
I often find myself vorrylng about scmething.
I sweat ver1 easily even on ecol days.

30.

My table mannerJli are not: quite ae good at hor.;e

23.
24.

25.
Z6.
27.

2s.

A&

when I am

32.

out in cotipan7.
When omburrassed I often break out in a sweat vllii'!b ls very
annoying.
l f lnd it bard to set aside a task that I have undertaken,

33.

oven for 4 short time.
l do not o.ften not ice ~·7 bee.rt pounding and I am seld.oPl short

31.

34.
35.
36.

37.

of bre.atb.
It ma~os me uncomfortable to rut on a stunt at a party even
when ochers are doin1 the same sort of thing.
l feel hungry almost all the time.
If I could 1et into a movie vitbout paying and be sure I was
not seen I ~ould probably da lt.
Often my hovels don't move for several days at a time.
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38.
39.

40.
41.
42.
43.

44.
45.
46.

47.
48.
49.

so.

Sl.
52.
53.

54.

ss..

56.

57.

se.
59.
60.

61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.

12.
73.
74.
15.
76.

.,.,.
78.

At times
l have a
At times
At times
I do not
My sleep

J feel like svcarlng.
great denl of stamacb trouble.
l om full of energy.
I lose sleep aver worry.
rend every editorial in the nevsparer every day.
ls restl~ss and disturbed.
Criticls~ or scolding hurts me terribly.
I oCten drea~ about tbin~s l dan 1 t like to tell other peopl~.

I h&ve often felt t.hat I faced so man)~ difficulties I could
not overco~e them.
I am easily e~barrasaed.
Sometimes when I aa not feeling well l am cross.
My feelinis arc hurt @aster th~n most people.

I often think nr visb I vcre a child ugain."
I wish I could be as happy as others.
Often I can't understand why I hnvc been so cross and grouchy.
I &~ usually calm and not easily upset.
At times I feel like svenriag.
I cry easily.
I certainly feel uielcss nt times.
I feel anxious about something or soaeone al~ost all of the
time.

At times I feel like smashing things.
I am bapry aost of the time.
Once in a wbllo l lau4b at a dirty joke.
It makes me n~rvous to baye to wait.
At periods my mind see~• to vork more slowly than usual.
At times t a~ so restleas that I cannot alt in a choir for
very long.
M0st peorl12 vill use sottevbat unfair means to iuain profit er an
advantage rather than to lose.
Someti~es l bcc¢me to excited tbat l find i.t hard to ~et to

slcel'•

I do not always tell the truth.
At tiacs l hav~ been vorrlcd beyond reason about so~etbing
that really did not mutter.
I have often met people vbo vcre surrosed to be expertB vho
were no better tban I.
I do not have as ru~ny fc.Htr!! 1u my friends.
What others think of mo does not Lother me.
I have been afraid of things or people that l knew could not
hurt me.
1 get a.ngry so~eth1es.
I f iud· it bard to keep =Y mind on a tnsk or

I
1
l
I
I

Job.

have never felt bettar in my life than I do now.
am •ore solf-consciaua then moBt people.
like to let people know where I stand on things.
am the kind ot person who takes tb.ings hard •
gossip a little at times.
·
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l

81.

s2.

83.
84'.

es.

86.

89~

91.

am a very nervous person.

When in a grour of peorlc I have trouble thinking of the
right things to talk about.
Lite is nf~en a strain for ~e.
l «Ct mad easily and g~t over it soon.
At times I think I am no good at all.
Once in a while l think of thin~s too bad to talk about.
I aa not at all confident of nysclf.
I have periods ln which I feel unusually cheerful without
any special reason.
At times l feel that l a~ going to crack ur.
At times my tbouihts have raced abead faster than I could
speak th•=•
1 don't like to face a difficulty or make an imrortant
decision.
Sot»etiincs at elections 1 vote for neui about whtua I knov
very little.
I am very confident of myself.

so
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